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Microsoft Certified Educator is a 
certification by Microsoft. Microsoft 
Certified Educator exam is about 
applying 21st Century learning design 
rubrics to classroom scenarios using 
Microsoft tools. 

21st Century 
Skills

Experts in  
Microsoft Tools

Engaging  
classes

Standout

Online &  
Classroom  
Teaching

Digital 
Pedagogy

Learn to apply 21st  
Century learning design  
rubrics to classroom  
scenarios. 

Become experts in  
13 Free Microsoft for  
Education Tools 

Create engaging  
and interactive classes

Stand-out with  
Microsoft Certification 

Become proficient  
in both Online and  
classroom teaching 

Learn Digital Pedagogy  
and modern teaching  
techniques

Benefits for Educators:

Why Microsoft  
Certified Educator?



What will you  
Learn?

Mobile  
app

Share all the  
learning resources 
using MS Teams 
mobile app

Create  
eBook

Create a digital  
interactive ebook

Create 
Newsletter

Store all the files 
in secure online  
storage accessible 
from everywhere

Create interactive  
digital newsletter  
with audio and video  
features 

Gamify the quizzes  
by including the  
Games app directly  
in Microsoft Apps

Launch your own  
Q&A forum to solve  
the doubts of  
Students, Parents  
& Teachers

Digital  
Classroom

Create a paperless  
classroom by adding  
lessons, quizzes,  
assignments and  
gradebook all in  
one app

Online  
Storage

Gamify  
Quiz

Q&A  
forum

Video Library  
and Channel

Create videos  
with an embedded  
quiz

Interactive  
Quizzes

Create engaging  
and interactive  
quizzes and add  
audio, video, link  
and feedback



Use AR/ VR  
in Lesson Plan

Class Reminder  
& Time Table

Web Based 
ChatGradebook Analyze the 

Data

Productivity 
Apps

Use AR/ VR  
enabled lessons  
within Microsoft  
Tools 

Use MS Calendar  
for scheduling the  
academic plan and  
book appointment

Create a secure  
and web based Chat  
System to enhance  
communication  
between Teachers  
& Students 

Automate Evaluation  
with gradebook  
to provide an instant  
progress report  
of the class

Analyze the data  
and create graphs  
and advance excel  
formula using  
MS Excel

Use 50+ features  
in Microsoft to  
automate your 
respective tasks



Century 
Skills

21st 

Collaboration

Skilled  
Communication

Knowledge  
Construction

Self  
Regulation

Real-World  
Problems

Use of ICT  
for Learning

Develop a learning culture 
to share responsibility and 

make substantive decisions 
with other people.

Under this module, educators 
will learn how to apply 21st 

Century learning design rubrics 
to classroom scenarios using 

Microsoft tools. 

Design appropriate learning 
activities to engage learners 
to become effective skilled- 

communicators.

Construct knowledge 
individually or with their peers 

in order to construct deep 
understandings of the dynamic 

ever-changing world

Providing learners with 
opportunities to take 

control over their actions

Provide an opportunity for 
innovation; putting students’ 

ideas or solutions into 
practice in the real world

Use ICT to solve complex 
problems, construct 

knowledge or to design 
knowledge-based products

ICT



Get Globally recognized 
Certificate for Educators

Live Online Training Distance Learning

› Live Instructor Led  
  Training 
› Curated Reading Material 
› Regular Doubt solving  
  sessions 
› 10+ Assignments and  
  feedback 
› Mock Exam

*In the training course, upEducators has also included Tools/Apps other than Microsoft  
Tools which are very popular among the educators and can be integrated into Microsoft Tools. 

*Exam fees Rs. 4400/- (approx) 

Program Fee: Rs. 6000 Program Fee: Rs. 4500

› Recorded Video lectures  
  on all the topics 
› Step by step instruction guide 
› Forum for doubt solving 
› 10+ Assignments and  
   feedback 
› Mock Exam

Training Program 



Testimonials

Amazing learning 
experience with 
upEducators. Team has all 
professional qualities and 
they have always ensured 
to clarify each and every 
doubt. I would  
really recommend  
upEducators

Very detailed study 
material and the support 
and guidance offered by 
the team is excellent. 
Trainers are great and I 
highly recommended 
upEducators

NEHA  
ARORA

TANZEELA 
SHAIKH

JIGNA  
SHAH Worth learning and getting 

updated with the current 
way of technology.  
The trainer was very 
patient and guided and 
taught very well.



upEducators is India’s Leading Institute  
to offer Instructor led training courses on  

Digital tools for Education.

Trained Educators from  
1000+ Schools and Colleges

About

Trained 2000+ Educators on 
Digital Pedagogy & Tools



9923460060
malvika@techforeducators.com

www.upeducators.com

Call us to  
Enquire More 


